
Returning to Your Home 
the First Time

Make Certain Your House is Safe to Enter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Before Entering:Walk around the house and look for major structural failures	Foundation 	Look at roof and wall lines	Porch supports       Do you smell gas or fuel oil?       Electric power linesBest if home can first be inspected by a professional before you enter (Building Codes Department, Fire Department , volunteers with construction/inspection experience	



Before Entering the Home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If it has been several days and the home got soaked with water, expect to find massive amounts of mold.  You must protect yourself with respiratory protection before entering.



Respiratory Protection

• Minimum NIOSH 
approved N-95 
Respirator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does N-95 mean?N- means it is not oil resistantIt means the respirator has been certified to capture 95% of all particles down to a size of .3 microns in diameter that flow through the respiratorThis means it will capture 95% of all bacteria, mold spores and fungal parts that flow thru the filtering materialNotice I said:  Flow through the filtering material:  Say something about the fit, shaving etc.Hold one up and mention the priceIf you want even better protection you can purchase a respirator such as this one.  It is rated to be 99.97% effective at caputuring all particles down to .3 microns in diameter.  It costs about $40.Mention fit testing and importance of testing the respirator each time you put it on  Mention need for some type of training/fit testing forum for people working on badly flooded homesGoggles also a good idea.   NO CONTACT LENSES



Control Who Goes in The Home
Some people need to stay away till the house has 

been completely cleaned and dried out

• Small Children & Pregnant Women
• People with Asthma/severe allergies
• Those with Heart Problems
• Those with compromised immune 

systems



Once in the Home

• Turn off Electricity at Main Panel Box
• Turn off Natural Gas at Meter
• If you have Fuel Oil/Kerosene  or Propane 

turn off the fuel valve at the tank



Protect Your Home 
from Further Damage

• Get fresh air moving through your home
– Open all windows and doors
– Open all closet & cabinet doors

• Make temporary repairs needed
– Brace and secure sagging floors & roofs
– Check for broken or leaking water pipes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After you have determined it is safe to enter and work in your homegetting air moving will speed up the drying process and will help alleviate conditions favorable to mold growth



Cleaning, Drying and 
Rebuilding Your Home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once back in the home and after making certain the home is salvageable and safe to work in:



Before Repairing or Rebuilding

Ask the Big Questions
• Do I really want to be flooded again?
• Is it worth rebuilding?
• Is Home “Substantially Damaged”?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before starting down this path, Ask the Big Question:Odds are if you have been flooded once it will happen again.  If you think you would be better off in a different location check with local officials about programs to help you rebuild where floods are not a problem.Some Government agencies sometimes buy property for open space, or for flood protection purposes.  Check with local Government agencies to find out if you might qualify for such a program.Substantially damaged means costs to repair/restore your house would equal or exceed  50% of the value of the house before it was flood damaged.  If that’s the case most state and local building codes require that you elevate or relocate your house.



6 Essential Steps

• Protect Yourself and Your Helpers
• Air Out
• Move Out
• Tear Out
• Clean Out
• Dry Out



Protect Yourself and Your Helpers

Personal Protective Equipment
• N-95 Respirator
• Gloves
• Goggles
• Rubber Boots
• Tetanus shots up to date
• Who should not be allowed to help



Air Out
Get fresh air moving 
through your home

• Open all windows and exterior doors
• Open all interior doors
• Open closet & cabinet doors
• Open attic access door/panel1

• Fans2



Move Out
Remove Salvageable Items

from affected area first

• Valuables
• Important Papers
• Valuable Solid Wood Furniture 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rescue the most valuable items right away  ( jewelry, important papers, etc)Photo’s and important papers can be frozen and copied or cleaned laterWash mud off these items and place them in a plastic bag, then have a friend place them in a frost free freezer to protect them from mold till there is time to thaw and clean or copy themAlso may be able to save Area rugs small enough to have launderedIF IN DOUBT-THROW IT OUT



Move Out
Throw out most Items that were 

exposed to flood water

Flood waters from 
ground surface water, 
rivers and streams is 
extremely unsanitary 
often containing 
sewage, pesticides and 
other toxic compounds



Move Out
Items That Should be Thrown Out

• Box springs
• Mattress
• Upholstered furniture
• Pillows
• Pressed-Wood Furniture

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large area rugs and any rug with foam backing should be thrown out (Usually only valuable carpets are worth the cost of professional cleaningIf wall to wall carpeting was soaked with flood waters it is safest to throw it outRemove tile vinylu or linoleum flooring if it is warped, loose or has foam-rubber pad  (which should be thrown away



Move Out
Items That Should be Thrown Out

• Cosmetics
• Medicines and 

medical supplies
• Stuffed Animals
• Baby Toys
• Books*, Paper 

Products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 IF IN DOUBT-THROW IT OUT



Kitchen & Laundry Appliances

• Water seeps into the 
electric motor, 
windings, electrical 
contacts 

• Switches may corrode 
• Flood waters soak 

insulation
• Cost of refurbishing 

vs. cost of new



Tear Out
Remove Most Building Materials 

Exposed to Flood Waters 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tear Out Porous Building materials exposed to flood watersGypsum WallboardGypsum Wallboard acts like a sponge when exposed to water and will draw water up into it well above the level of the flood waterIt also Deteriates quickly when wet and will fall apart when touchedWhen gypsum wall board finally dries it will still contain mud and contaminants that were contained in the flood waterFor these reasons wall board that got wet from flood waters should be thrown outIf dirty flood water soaked the wallboard less than  2.5 feet above the floor, take down wallboard up to 4 feet on the walls and toss it out.If water soaked wallboard over 2.5 feet above the floor, remove wall board to wall ceiling junction.  When is removing wall board on ceiling a good idea?Fiberglass batts: Throw out if they were exposed to flood watersCellulose insulation should also be thrown out if it got wet (even if it was clean water because the water washes the anti-fungal and fire retardency chemicals from the cellulose insulationRigid Styrofoam insulation survives best (extruded vs expanded) Seems like expanded would soak up water and any contaminants in the waterHollow wood doors usually have cardboard and will warp if they got wet,  Need to go



Tear Out

• Carpet & padding
• Vinyl or Linoleum over wood* sub-floor
• Drywall & Plaster

– Flood Water < 2.5 feet up the wall
– Flood Water >2.5 feet up the wall

• Fibrous Wall Insulation
– Fiberglass
– Cellulose



Electrical System Components

• Main Panel Box
• Flooded electrical 

receptacles
• Electrical wiring 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The primary function of circuit breakers and fuses is to protect the home from fire due to overloaded electrical circuits, and to protect occupants from some electrical shock hazards.   The proper functioning of these devices is critical to the safety of a homes occupants.According to the National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA),“Electrical equipment exposed to water can be extremely dangerous if reenergized without proper reconditioning or replacement.  Reductions in integrity of electrical insulation due to moisture, debris lodged in the equipment components and other factors, can damage electrical equipment by affecting the ability of the equipment to perform its intended function.  Damage to electrical equipment can result from flood waters contaminated with chemicals, sewage, oil and other debris which will affect the integrity and performance of the equipment.”NEMA goes on to say that in most cases replacement is required.  If a professional electrician believes some of the components can he reused he/she should first check with the manufacturer of the equipment in question.The homes electrical system should always be checked by a qualified electrician before it is re-energized after a flood.



Heating Appliances
Furnaces, Boilers, Hot-Water 

Duct work?

Hydronic heating 
elements?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Difference of opinion on replacement of furnaces and boilersMost experts recommend replacement, especially if water was very muddy and contaminatedMetal duct work may be able to be saved.  Ductwork made from plastic and insulated with fiberglass can never be savedMetal duct work must be disassembled, thoroughly rinsed, cleaned and disinfected.  When reassembling use the opportunity to seal the ducts work.Electric baseboard heaters can be cleaned and disinfected and used again, but should be checked by an electrician before returning to service.Recommendation is to replace domestic hot water heaters that were exposed to flood waters



Leave
• Framing lumber such 

as studs and joists do 
not have to be 
removed

• Plywood sub-floor & 
wall sheathing do not 
have to be removed*

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Hardwood flooring:  can it be saved? Some contaminants will stay in the wood after if dries, but not as much as stays in flooded wallboard.  Also wood studs will be covered by new wallboard and painted so they are well removed from human contact.  There for wet wood framing members do not need to be replaced if they are dried properly..



Clean Out
• Clean out remaining 

debris & muck

• Clean first, disinfect 
after
– Hard Surfaces

• Wood
• Concrete

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Clean out remaining debris and muckSqueegees, shovels, broomsIf you use a shop vac, use with filters in place and place a solution of water and disinfectant in the bottom of the can  (about 2 inches I depth)Clean First – disinfect afterWhat does cleaning mean  Lots and lots of scrubbing.  Very important to remove surface dirt from all portions of the house that were affected by flood water that you are not tearing out.  Remember, you should only keep hard surface items metal, glass, plastic, solid wood, concreteCleaning Hard Surfaces:   metal, glass, plastic, solid wood, concrete:wash with a non-ammonia detergent in hot water, use a stiff brush on concreteA residential type pressure washer can be used to spray the cleaning solution on framing members, concrete floors and foundation wallsUsing scrub brushes after applying the solution does a more thourough cleaning job than just spraying surfaces.  Scrub everything.  Floor joists, underside of sub-floor, top of sub-floor.  All exposed surfaces of wall studs.  Inside of wall sheathing.Porous SurfacesRemember, porous surfaces that got wet from flood waters need to be thrown out, 



Clean
Solid Wood Furniture
• Hose off
• Don’t force doors and drawers
• Remove back
• Allow to dry slowly and out of sunlight

– Place in a garage, or similar sheltered area to 
dry slowly



Disinfect

Two common disinfects:
• Quaternary Ammonium based 

(Shockwave)

• Sodium Hypochlorite
(Bleach)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quaternary Ammonium compounds are much safer to use than bleach.They do not give off chlorine gas as bleach does Will act as both a detergent and a disinfectant, but note that heavily soiled areas must be scrubbed first (you can use the Quat as the detergent).  After scrubbing the surfaces should be wetted again with the Quat solution (wetting can be done via spray).To be effective as a disinfectant surfaces have to remain wet with the solution for at least 10 minutes. It is a very effective disinfectant when directions are followed, it will kill all common water-borne and air-borne pathogens. Another significant advantage of Quat over bleach is that it is not nearly as corrosive to metals.Bleach: Be aware that some products may have bleach on the label, but unless they have sodium hypochlorite listed as active ingredient, they are not a disinfectact.True bleach is a very potent disinfectant.  It is also a very nasty compound to use (as mentioned it gives off chloribne gas).  It is EXTREMELY corrosive to metals.  It will even pit stainless steel.   If you have gutted the house and left electrical boxes and  wiring in place, and you use bleach as the disinfectant you either must not get the bleach on the wires/boxes, something that will be almost impossibel to do.  OR	 You must thoroughly rinse those items with clean water after you have gotten bleach on them The point here is that the Quat based compounds will do the job, be safer to use for people and not corrosive (used in properly mixed solution) to metals



Disinfect: How

• Disinfect After thoroughly cleaning
– A separate step

Surfaces should remain wetted with the solution 
for at least 10 minutes

Mix solution as you need it



Must Coat ALL surfaces with the 
disinfectant solution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All surfaces



Thoroughly Dry House Before 
Rebuilding

• Failing to properly clean and dry a home 
after flooding does have health risks
– Foodborne & Waterborne Diarrhea
– Hepatitis A
– Parasites
– Leptospirosis
– Mold Growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Failure to completely dry out your house before rebuilding will result in hidden mold growth in enclosed wall and ceiling cavities.  This will present a long term problem that cannot be corrected unless the tear out process is repeated. All materials that got wet will eventually dry out, but it may take several weeks.  Rooms with excellent natural ventilation, windows on two or more walls for example, can take two to four weeks to dry, depending on outdoor temperature and humidity.  Interior rooms, such as closets, may take 4 to 6 weeks to dry via natural ventilation. 



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If your electricity is working and you can obtain a dehumidifier and some fans, you can significantly speed up the drying process.  Using several dehumidifiers will dry the house even faster.  If you do use fans and dehumidifiers, keep windows and exterior doors closed during the drying process, especially on humid days. This person elevated the dehumidifier in the basement so that a hose attached to the collection pan could drain water directly into basement slop sink, meaning no time attention is required to frequently empty the collection panSuggestion of forming a coop.  Several neighbors can pool any dehumidifiers/fans they have and take turns drying each others homes with several dehumidifiers.



Drying Out: Crawl Space

• Allow air to circulate 
freely

• Remove standing 
water



• Remove insulation 
and vapor barrier

• Remove and 
replace duct work

Drying Out: Crawl Space 2



How do you know when your 
house is dry enough? 

The only way you can tell is to test building 
components with a moisture meter

A Probe Type meter is most accurate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 HOLD UP METER  



Testing Solid Wood for 
Moisture Content

• No individual piece of wood should have a 
moisture content greater than 14%

• The average moisture content of all the 
wood framing members should not be 
greater than 12%. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Solid Wood Framing:Wood always contains some moisture, but lumber that has been exposed to water can have a moisture content as high as 30%, which is considered to be completely saturated with water.No individual piece of wood should have a moisture content greater than 14% and the average moisture content of all the wood framing members should not be greater than 12%.



Rebuilding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An average moisture content can be obtained by random sampling at least 10% of each component.  So for example, if there are 100 wall studs, then the moisture content of at least 10 wall studs (selected at random at different spots in the house) should be tested. If any individual stud has a moisture content higher than 14%, the structure should continue to dried.  If the average moisture content of all the studs collected is above 12%, the structure should continued to be dried out.



Testing Plywood and Concrete

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plywood & Concrete: the dryness of concrete & plywood must be confirmed qualitatively by comparing readings between like materials in affected areas of the building and unaffected areas For example, materials in a room on the second floor well away from flood waters, or in a nearby building unaffected by flooding.  Materials in the affected area are presumed dry when their moisture content readings are within 5% of similar materials in unaffected areas when taken with an intrusive/penetrating moisture meter. 



Rebuild & Flood-proof

Five Methods for Flood-proofing
1) Elevation
2) Relocation
3) Floodwalls
4) Dry Flood-proofing
5) Wet Flood-proofing



Flood Proofing
Elevation

Raise the structure so that lowest floor is 
above flood level*

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Raise the structure so that lowest floor is above flood level:This is considered the only practical way (short of moving the building) to protect your home from “DEEP FLOODING”  that is, flood waters more than 6 feet deepLocal Building department should be able to tell you what the “100 year flood level is”  You should add a few feet to that height as a safety factor and build raise foundation walls to that height.This typically requires a new foundation be built under existing house.  Basically the house is jacked up, old foundation removed, new, higher one constructed, and then house is lowered onto new foundationsThings to consider Strength of foundation walls No heating appliances, utilities, etc. located in the basement Fill around exterior of foundationAnother option could be to haul in fill, compact it and do a slab on grade, but grade should be a foot or two above 100 year flood level



Flood Proofing
Move The House

Move House to a higher spot on the property 
or acquire a nearby lot that is higher.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Move the structure Surest way to protect building from flood damageMost residential and small commercial buildings in good condition can be movedListing in yellow pages under “house and building movers”



Flood Proofing
Floodwalls

Surround the structure with walls built to a 
height above 100 year flood level

Works best in areas where flooding is less 
than 3 feet deep

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can be concrete or dirtIf flood waters typically have swift currents in your area, then they would need to be concrete, otherwise a dirt berm will work.Check local codes before doing this, may not be allowed, especially if they would create water problems for surrounding buildings



Flood Proofing
Dry Flood-proofing

Sealing the building to keep flood waters out

Works best in areas where flooding is less 
than 3 feet deep

Not recommended for houses with crawl 
spaces or basements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Basically it’s making the outside of the exterior walls of your house water-proof using rubberized materials or some other water proof material.  Windows and doors have special shield that can be installed quickly that block water.My opinion is that it would be very difficult to make something like this work in our heating climate.  The water proof materials would act like a vapor retarder on the wrong side of the insulation.  It might keep flood waters out, but would likely cause moisture problems in walls due to condensation issues during the heating season



Flood Proofing
Wet Flood-proofing

Modifying a building so flood waters cause 
only minimal damage to building and its 
contents  (let the water in, but minimize 
damage water will do)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FEMA suggests using building materials in areas that will get wet in a flood that are water resistant.  Also suggest using light inexpensive furniture on floors that would be affected by flooding.Somehow seems impractical to use water resisratnt materials in a typical wood frame home. Walls still would need to be opened up, cleaned and disinfected.  Gypsum wall board is relatively inexpensive and quick and easy to replace.  Of course if only your basement floods, then you could be certain not to finish the basement using typical materials, that is wood studs with wall board as the finish.  Instead you can make an attractive basement area by using block filler on the walls, stain or ceramic tile on the concrete floor with some area rugs.I would say the main thing to do in doing wet flood-proofing is to try to locate all electrical and mechanical equipment above flood level.  If flood level is 6 feet up first floor, then relocate main electrical panel box to the second floor.  There are furnaces and boilers that will fit in small spaces. Same is true for hot water heaters.   Build a small utility room above the flood level for new heating appliances.  Don’t use expensive flooring materials  if floor is likely to be under water in a floodDon’t use hardwood flooring or things like Pergo.  They are expensive and will not tolerate being under water. Cement backer board and ceramic tile?  Yes, but still leaves the issue of the wood sub-floor being submerged and how to dry it out with backer board and tile on it.  And if wood  sub-floor warps or delaminates, you loose your water resistant tile floor. No  simple solution, but worth thinking about and talking with folks that have dealt with these issues before



Additional Sources of Information

• Handout Packet
–Pg. 51 of Repairing your Flooded Home Booklet

• Association of Specialists in Cleaning &
Restoration (http://www.ascr.org)

Phone: 443-878-1000

http://www.ascr.org/
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